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Mounts on shafts
from 4 inches to 24
inches in diameter.

Cuts new keyways up
to 3.25" wide and
9.25" long in one
setup.*

Needs only 8 inches
of shaft for clamping.

Contoured base is
self-aligning with
the shaft.

Triple gear
reduction with
permanently
sealed lubrication.

Zeroing-type
adjusting dial for
controlling cutter
depth. Rapid longitudinal travel can be made

with a drill motor for quick setups.

KM4000 Features

* Cut dimensions include the
diameter of the end mill.

The Model KM4000
Portable Key Mill  is
designed to cut extra-
wide keyways, stress
relief pockets, motor
mount slots, and
more. Built for rugged
duty, the machine
features permanently
lubricated reduction
gears so the machine
can be operated at
any angle. Anti-
friction bearings are
used throughout. The
dovetail ways are
machined to offer

smooth movement in both the longitudinal and side travel directions.
The universal type motor and triple gear reduction produce plenty of
torque for most operations. An electronic speed control offers
precision control of spindle speeds. The two-inch side travel allows
cutting wide pockets or slots with a single end mill.

The Model KM4000 Key Mill will mount on shafts up to 24 inches
(609 mm) in diameter (with optional extra chain) and may be used
anywhere along the shaft. With the optional shim kit the machine
can be used on shafts as small as 4 inches (100 mm) in diameter.

Zeroing-type dial

Chain clamp

1 hp Universal-
type electric motor
with electronic
speed control

Vertical adjusting screwHand crank
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Setup & Operation

In addition to cutting large keyways, the versatile Climax Model
KM4000 Key Mill can be used in many other applications.

Stress relief pockets on bridges.
A Model KM4000 bolted to a heavy steel plate was positioned
with a forklift for milling several hundred stress relief pockets in
the deck of a bridge.

Motor mounting slots.
Clamp a Model KM4000 to the workpiece to cut motor mount
slots in plate or I-beams.

Inspection windows in vessels.
By bolting a couple of angles to the sides of the base, the Model
KM4000 can be clamped down to cut inspection windows.

Mid-shaft keyways, slots or pockets.
The Model KM4000 Key Mill can be clamped anywhere along a
shaft to cut keyways.

The Climax Model KM4000 Key Mill is designed to cut extra large
keyways up to 3.25 (82.5 mm) inches wide with a smaller end mill
making multiple cuts. This versatility lets you cut a wide variety of
large keyways with a single end mill reducing your costs for special
sizes of cutters.

Setup is Easy!
Insert the end mill in the spindle of the Model KM4000 Key Mill and
clamp it on the shaft...it's that simple.  On a straight shaft an
experienced operator can mount the machine and be ready to cut a
new keyway in less than 15 minutes! Shimming to fit tapered shafts
may take a little longer.

The two-inch side
travel of the Model
KM4000 Key Mill
allows you to cut
wide keyways or
slots with a less
expensive, smaller
end mill. The
calibrated cross
slide is positioned
with the hand crank.

Applications

Cut
wide

keyways
with

2-inch
side travel
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 Components & Accessories
Hydraulic motors
The Model KM4000 portable Key Mill is available with
a hydraulic drive motor for applications that require the
higher horsepower or in environments where spark
from an electric motor would create a hazard. Motors
are available with three spindle rpm ratings: 274, 430
and 664 rpm. A hydraulic power unit capable of
producing 6 gallons per minute (22.3 liter/min) is
required to obtain maximum performance from these
motors. Hydraulic power units are available from
Climax.

Pneumatic motors
For customers who would rather use air power, the
key mill can be provided with a pneumatic motor rated
at 1.2 hp (.9 kW). Air powered key mills can be used
safely in some environments where electric motors
would create a hazard. The operator has infinite
control of the spindle speed with the needle valve on
the air motor.

Shim kits
By installing a shim kit on your Model KM4000
Portable Key Mill, you can mill shafts as small as 4"
(102 mm) in diameter. The shims close up the throat
of the base so the machine can be securely clamped
on smaller shafts.

Special Modifications

Chain clamp assembly
By using an optional set of longer chains
with your standard chain clamp, you can
clamp the key mill to shafts from 18" (457
mm) to 24" (609 mm) in diameter. The
assembly consists of chain and link pins to
attach to the standard chain clamp.

Special Modifications
If the standard Model K4000 Mill doesn't
quite fit your application, our engineers may
be able to design a modified version to meet
your needs. Climax engineers have as
much or more experience designing
portable machine tools than anyone in the
world. Let them put their years of
experience to work for you.
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Model KM4000 Components

Key Mill Model KM4000
Standard key mill Model KM4000 complete with 1 hp electric
motor, chain clamp, end mill, hex wrenches, crank, in-line
speed control, and instruction manual. Shipped in wooden
crate.

Key Mill Model KM4000, inch - 115 V
As above with 115 V motor and inch calibration.
Net wt. 240 lb (110 kg)

Key Mill Model KM4000, inch - 230 V
As above with 230V input/115V output motor, in-line speed
control, and inch calibration. Net wt. 240 lb (110 kg)

Key Mill Model KM4000, metric - 115 V
Same as 10505 above with 115 V motor and metric
calibration. Net wt. 240 lb (110 kg)

Key Mill Model KM4000, metric - 230 V
Same as 10506 above with metric calibration.
Net wt. 240 lb (110 kg)

Key Mill Model KM4000, - pneumatic
Standard Key Mill Model KM4000 complete with 1.2 hp
pneumatic motor*, chain clamp, end mill, hex wrenches,
crank, and instruction manual.  Shipped in wooden crate.

Key Mill Model KM4000, - inch
As above with inch calibration. Net wt. 245 lb (112 kg)

Key Mill Model KM4000, - metric
As above with metric calibration. Net wt. 245 lb (112 kg)

* Motor requires 40 ft3/min (1 m3/min) at 90 psi
 (620 kPa).

Key Mill Model KM4000 - hydraulic
Standard Key Mill Model KM4000 complete with 4 hp (2.98
kW) hydraulic motor, chain clamp, end mill, hex wrenches,
crank, and instruction manual. Shipped in wooden crate.

Key Mill Model KM4000 - hydraulic 274 rpm
As above with inch calibration. Hydraulic motor producing
274 spindle rpm at 6 gal/min (22.3 liter/min).
Net wt. 233 lb (106 kg)

Key Mill Model KM4000 - hydraulic 430 rpm
As above with inch calibration. Hydraulic motor producing
430 spindle rpm at 6 gal/min (22.3 liter/min).
Net wt. 233 lb (106 kg)

Key Mill Model KM4000 - hydraulic 664 rpm
As above with inch calibration. Hydraulic motor producing
664 spindle rpm at 6 gal/min (22.3 liter/min).
Net wt. 233 lb (106 kg)

10505

10506

10508

10509

10507

10510

16297

16314

16315

ORDER
NO. DESCRIPTION

Drawings may not represent actual product.
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ORDER
NO.

28826

10493

11851

13737

31726

31746

31746CE

31726CE

DESCRIPTION

Pneumatic conditioning unit
Required to protect air motor warranty. Includes:
lubricator, filter, stand, and air line. Sold only as
a unit. Net wt. 10 lb (4.5 kg).

Chain clamp assembly
20-inch (508 mm)chains for use in addition to
standard chain clamp assembly to attach key
mill to shafts 18 inches to 24 inches (457-609
mm) in diameter. Net wt. 8.6 lb (3.9 kg)

Shim kit, customer installed
Shims fit inside base to enable the key mill to be
mounted on shafts as small as 4 inches
(100 mm) in diameter. Net wt. 3.4 lb (1.6 kg)

Tool kit
Hand crank and hex wrenches necessary to
operate the key mill. Net wt. 0.5 lb (0.3 kg)

In-line speed control
50/60 Hz single phase, includes 10 ft. power
cord, indicator light.

115V input/115V output; 1/4 - 1 hp

230 V input/115 V output; 1/2 - 2 hp

230 V input/115 V output; 1/2 - 2 hp

115 V input/115 V output; 1/4 - 1 hp

Model KM4000 Components

Drawings may not represent actual product.
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KM4000 Technical Information

General Description
A compact, rugged, portable milling machine for
on-site keyway and other milling jobs. The base is
self-centering and self-aligning on the shaft.
Standard Weldon-type spindle. Zeroing-type
vertical adjustment dial calibrated for controlling
cutter depth (.001-inch/.1 mm increments).
Vertical and horizontal travel via hand crank. Drill
motor may be used to power horizontal travel.
Two-inch side travel for cutting wide slots or

Overall length .......................... 18.50" 469.9 mm

Overall width ........................... 14.00" 355.6 mm

Overall height .......................... 13.25" 336.6 mm

Base size ................................ 9" x 18.5" 228.6 x 469.9 mm

Slide travel, longitudinal .......... 8.0" 203.2 mm

Slide travel, transversal ........... 2.0"  50.8 mm

Vertical travel max .................. 3.0"  76.2 mm

Power, electric 115 V or
230 V, 50-60 Hz ...................... 1 hp    .75 kW

No load variable spindle speed
  minimum............................. .. 280 rpm 280 rpm
  maximum............................ .. 525 rpm 525 rpm

Power, pneumatic.................. . 1.2 hp   .9 kW

Power, hydraulic.................... . 4 hp   2.98 kW

Spindle hole dia ...................... 0.75" 20 mm

Maximum end mill dia ............. 1.25"  31.75 mm

Metal removal rate in
C1018 steel............................ . 1 in3/min  16.4 cm3/min

Maximum shaft dia:
  standard chain clamp ............ 18" 457.2 mm
  with optional chain clamp ...... 24" 609.6 mm

Minimum shaft dia:
  standard chain clamp......... ... 8" 203.2 mm
  with optional shim kit........... .. 4" 101.6 mm

Minimum clamping space
required on stub shaft............ . 8" 203.2 mm

One end mill included ............. 0.75" 20 mm

Working weight ....................... 195 lb 89 kg

Shipping size ........................... 13 x 14 x20" 33 x 36 x51 cm

KM4000 Specifications

pockets. Triple gear reduction with permanent sealed
lubrication. Dovetail ways provide accurate cutting
action. The leadscrew is a precision Acme thread and
is fitted with roller thrust bearings. The gear box is
aluminum alloy and is sealed with permanent
lubrication permitting operation at any angle (the
operator must be careful not to get chips in the
leadscrew/brass nut when working at extreme
angles). The quill housing is precision ground to
assure smooth operation.

Lateral travel:
2.0 (50.8)

.305-3.305
(7.747-83.947)

4.55
(115.5)

Longitudinal travel:
8.0 (203.2)

2.12
(53.8)

Vertical travel:
3.0 (76.2)

13.25
(336.5)

3.4
(86.3)

6.0
(152.4) 18.5 (469.9)

24.5 (622.3)

9.0 (228.6)

11.5 (292.1)

14.0 (355.6)

16.0 (406.4)
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